
 

 

 
 

Second-Round Notes – Saturday, November 5, 2022 
 
Course Setup: The Landings Club - Marshwood (Par 71 / 7,000 yards) and Magnolia (Par 71 / 6,954) 
Media Contacts: Hagan Parkman, 817-983-3251, HaganParkman@pgatourhq.com; Zach Dirlam – 
ZachDirlam@pgatourhq.com (517) 262 -5109 

 
Leaderboard 

Pos. Name Scores 

1 Chan Kim 68-64—132 (-10) 

2 Alan Wagner 63-70—133 (-9) 

T3 Bo Hoag 67-67—134 (-8) 

 Daniel Summerhays 65-69—134 (-8) 

T5 Kaito Onishi 67-68—135 (-7) 

 Jared Sawada 67-68—135 (-7) 

 
Quick Links 

• Complete Leaderboard 

• Tee Times 

• Tournament Media Site (interviews and other resources available for download) 
 

 
Chan Kim takes lead with two hole-out eagles at Final Stage of Korn Ferry Tour Qualifying Tournament 

 
SAVANNAH, Georgia – Chan Kim, a well-traveled 32-year-old and seven-time winner on the Japan Golf 
Tour, carded a 7-under 64 Saturday on The Landings Golf & Athletic Club’s Magnolia course for the 
outright 36-hole lead at Final Stage of the Korn Ferry Tour Qualifying Tournament. Kim moved to 10-
under par for the tournament and one stroke ahead of Argentinian Alan Wagner, who held a two-stroke 
lead after a first-round 8-under 63 Friday on the Marshwood course. 
 
Aside from the fact it vaulted him atop the leaderboard, Kim’s 64 was notable for two reasons. 
 
For one, the Magnolia course played nearly 1.5 strokes over par in Friday’s first round, and just shy of 
2.5 strokes over par in Saturday’s second round. Secondly, only five players at Final Stage of the 2021 
Korn Ferry Tour Qualifying Tournament carded a round of 64 or better on Magnolia.  
 
Kim gained a significant number of strokes on the field with two hole-out eagles in his first four holes 
Saturday. The first was with a 56-degree wedge at the par-4 10th, his first hole of the day, while the 
other was with an 8-iron at the par-4 13th. Kim also birdied the par-4 12th and 15th, meaning he played 
his first six holes at 6-under par. 
 
“I definitely got off to a lucky start,” Kim said. “On No. 10, I actually thought that it was going to go long 
and just heard it hit the pin. We were kind of scrambling looking for the big bounce and I guess it just 
went clean in, because there were no pitch marks anywhere. That was pretty exciting. The next one, 
(No. 13 green) kind of bowls in. I saw it track over the hill and then all of a sudden I just heard 
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screaming. I don’t know how to explain it. I didn’t know what was going on. I just had to reset and keep 
my head in the game.” 
 
After a bogey at the par-4 18th, Kim bounced back with three consecutive birdies at Nos. 1-3 and 
another at the par-4 fifth. Back-to-back bogeys at the par-4 seventh and par-3 eighth left Kim with his 7-
under 64. 
 
“It’s definitely going to be one of the most memorable rounds,” Kim said. 
 
Kim played one season (2008-09) at Arizona State University and had one of the top freshman 
campaigns in program history. Originally from Suwon, South Korea, Kim turned professional in 2010 and 
continued to live in the United States, playing out of Gilbert, Arizona. 
 
In the early years of his professional career, Kim tried his hand at PGA TOUR Q-School and many others 
across the world, including a stretch in 2012 when he played seven different stages of Q-Schools in the 
United States, Europe, and Asia. While Kim played in Canada in 2011, the Challenge Tour in 2013, and all 
across Asia in 2014, he began to play predominantly on the Japan Golf Tour in 2015. 
 
Kim won the 2020-21 Japan Golf Tour Order of Merit, played three of the four major championships in 
2022, and made the cut at four PGA TOUR events this past season, highlighted by a T15 at the 2021 
ZOZO Championship and T16 at the Puerto Rico Open. Through those finishes, Kim accrued enough non-
member FedExCup points for a 2022 Korn Ferry Tour Finals berth, which in turn granted him an 
exemption for Final Stage this week. 
 
Kim actually flew from Japan to the United States earlier this week, arriving Monday evening. He will 
also return to Japan this coming Tuesday, as he intends to finish his season on the Japan Golf Tour. 
 
“I’m just trying to keep up with my rest. I’m still pretty jetlagged, so I’ll try to get some sleep and, 
hopefully, I’m recovered for the next day,” Kim said. “Whatever I do over there now is just a bonus. 
After this week, I’m hoping to be able to play out here, and that’s the main goal. 
 
“I just figured it was time,” Kim said of his decision to focus on golf in the United States. “I’ve got five 
years on the Japan (Golf) Tour as far as exemptions, but it would be nice to player closer to home. I 
would like to go home on my off weeks and sleep in my own bed.” 
 
Kim also knows a thing or two about playing under pressure, as he played with Tiger Woods in the third 
round of the 2020 ZOZO Championship. 
 
“That was obviously awesome, one of the best moments of my life,” Kim said. “When I hit one of my 
low-punch drivers, he came up and was like, ‘Did you just chip a driver? I love that shot.’ For him to say 
that… I was shaking the whole time. He’s someone I grew up watching.” 
 
The only other player who carded a round of 7-under par or better Saturday was Korn Ferry Tour 
Qualifying Tournament maestro Vince India, who fired a 7-under 64 on the Marshwood course. 
Including this week, India has qualified for eight of the nine Final Stages since PGA TOUR Q-School 
became the Korn Ferry Tour Qualifying Tournament in 2013. 
 



 

 

Third-round tee times will from 8 a.m. through 10:12 a.m. local time off the first and 10th tees of the 
Marshwood and Magnolia courses. The top half of the field will play the Magnolia course Sunday in 
order to play the Marshwood course, the host course for this week, in Monday’s final round. 
 
Second-Round Notes 

• Through the first two rounds, the cutoff numbers for guaranteed starts are: 
o Top 10 and Ties: 4-under par (12 players at T9) 
o Top 40 and Ties: 2-under par (14 players at T28) 

• Players who rose 60-plus spots on the leaderboard Saturday were: 
o Marshwood: 

▪ Carter Jenkins (T28 / -2): Up 97 spots after 6-under 65 
▪ Vince India (T7 / -5): Up 87 spots after 7-under 64 
▪ Patrick Flavin (T9 / -4): Up 75 spots after 5-under 66 
▪ Trace Crowe (T42 / -1): Up 70 spots after 4-under 67 
▪ Jacob Solomon (T28 / -2): Up 66 spots after 4-under 67 
▪ David Pastore (T66 / +1): Up 63 spots after 4-under 67 
▪ Brad Hopfinger (T52 / Even): Up 60 spots after 3-under 68 

o Magnolia: 
▪ Brendon Jelley (T52 / Even): Up 60 spots after 3-under 68 

• Of the 20 lowest scores relative to par Saturday, 16 came from Marshwood, with the exceptions 
being Chan Kim (7-under 64 / T1 / -10), Bo Hoag (4-under 67 / T3 / -8), Kaito Onishi (3-under 68 
/ T5 / -7), and Brendon Jelley (3-under 68 / T52 / Even) 

• Six bogey-free rounds were carded Saturday, with five coming from Marshwood; the exception 
was Bo Hoag, who recorded the third bogey-free round of the week on Magnolia 

• Four of the eight players who made if through all stages of the Korn Ferry Tour Qualifying 
Tournament, beginning with pre-qualifying, are inside the current top 40: Mason Andersen (T9 / 
-4), Frankie Capan III (T9 / -4), Davis Chatfield (T9 / -4), and Chamin Jung (T9 / -4) 

• The Korn Ferry Tour Qualifying Tournament’s Final Stage determines which players will earn 
guaranteed starts for the 2023 Korn Ferry Tour season 

o The medalist (and ties) receives fully exempt status for 2023 
o Finishers 2-10 (and ties) are guaranteed entry into the first 12 events of the 2023 Korn 

Ferry Tour season  
o Finishers 11-40 (and ties) are guaranteed entry into the first eight events of the 2023 

Korn Ferry Tour season  
o Remainder of the field receives conditional status for 2023 

• Livestreaming will be available for Monday’s final round via the NBC Sports App and 
GolfChannel.com 

 
Second-Round Course Statistics - Marshwood 

• Scoring Average (Total - Par 71): 70.625 [0.375] 

• Scoring Average (Front Nine – Par 36): 35.361 [-0.639] 

• Scoring Average (Back Nine – Par 35): 35.264 [+0.264] 

• Toughest Hole: No. 13, Par 4, 511 yards – 4.444 [+0.444] 

• Easiest Hole: No. 5, Par 5, 565 yards – 4.472 [-0.528] 
 

Second-Round Course Statistics - Magnolia 

• Scoring Average (Total - Par 71): 73.473 [+2.473] 
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• Scoring Average (Front Nine - 35): 36.054 [+1.054] 

• Scoring Average (Back Nine - 36): 37.473 [+2.473] 

• Toughest Hole: No. 6, Par 4, 492 yards – 4.622 [+0.622] 

• Easiest Hole: No. 1, Par 4, 349 yards – 3.797 [-0.203] 


